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leederchip of Bishop George W.
Bab:r, Pi eliding Prelate of the
district. Front row, left to right:
G. W. Lark in, C. L. Stephens, A.
J. Felix, W. E. Moseley, L. P.
Herrin, L. C. Mitchell, J. G. Barnes,

C. C. Scott. Second row, left to

PRESIDING ELDERS of the Se-
cond Episcopal District of the A.
3M. E. Church who paid a recent
visit to Kittrtll College to give

fricouragement to the renovation
nd and improvement program
ow being carried on under the

?Booker
BOOKER IS NC= FRONT
the award for a
series on education. Later, when
he became a reporter for the
Washingtdn POST, the Capital
Press Club gave him its News-
man's Newsrrian award and elected
him its president.

Booker's report in three daily
papers of a 1961 ricial disturbance
following a Thanksgiving Day high
school football game in Washing-

ton touched off ah official inquiry

A'hich gained national attention.
Named to an investigating commit-
tee, he wrote the committee's
report, whtbh became the basis for
new efforts to improve school and
community facilities.

He is author of "Black Man's
America," published in 1964 and
widely hailed as one of the most
comprehensive examinations of the
causes behind the civil rights up-
heavals of the decade.

as chairman of the special Cre-
dentials Subcommittee which dea-
lt with the Freedom Democratic'
Party's challenge to the reguljit-
Mississippi delegation at last,

year's National Democratic Con-
vention.

"The Freedom Democratic Par-,

ty,"- Mondale said, "was a protest

movement more than a legiti-

mate political party. And I can
attest that its protest was as val-
id as any protesl could possibly
be. The evidence showed beyond
any doubt that the Mississippi
Negro is subjected to a vicious
pattern of intimidation and brutal-
ity designed to paralyze the asser-
tion of his political rights and
that the entire political process
has been made completely un-
available to him.

"But to have recognized the
Freedom Democratic Party as the
legitimate party of Mississippi

Democrats would have profoundly
discouraged any future efforts on

the part of the Mississippi Negro
community to force its way into
the regular Democratic party and
the political life of that state. It
would have resulted in the in-
evitable creation of one party for
Negroes and another party for [
whites?and as such it would have I
served to defeat the very goal the j
human rights movement is seek-1
ing to attain.
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right: R. H. Green, J. D. Davit,
C. B. Brown, H. C. Walker, D.
Williamson, Bishop G. W. Baber,
Bishop H. N. Robinson, newly
elected Bishop of the Eighteenth
Episcopal District, O. J. Hayman,

T. C. Freeman, and J. M. Cox,

-Jury
Continued from front page

VAGUE STANDARDS
The Lejal Defense Fund attor-

neys point out that Mississippi's

constitution and enabling legisla-
tion provide, that an elector be ol
"gooff moral character.'' v

Mississippi's constitution alsp

states that applicants seeking to
register to vote must be able to
Interpret certain sections of the
Hlf-Jflßjlftyii constitution.

.'Eke attorneys argue that "there
is no rational or reasonable basis
for requiring, as a prerequisite to
voting, that a prospective elector,

qualified, be able to
interpret certain of the sections of
the Mississippi constitution, or
meet vague character require-
ments.

They J'dd that Mississippi's con-
"vague and indefinite"

with regard to providing "objec-

tive standards for administration
by the voting registrars."

They also add that Mississippi
has an "entrenched and well-es-
tablished and documented scheme,
plan, pattern and practice of deny-
ing and abridging the right to
vote to persons of the Negro race
on basis of race."

Legal Defense Fund Director-
Counsel Jack Greenberg headed

team of attorneys, in preparing

ie case, which included Jack H.
oung, Carsie Hall, and R. Jess
rown, all of Jackson, Miss., and

allies M. Nabit, 111 and Michael
leltsner of New York City.

-Process
Continued from front page

i
eeiallv where prior education has
een so discriminatory that lit-
racy fSsts are per se unreason-
!)le, or where such tests are new-
'-installed and do not apply eq-
ally to already-registered whites.

? Authorize temporary federal
agisters to step in, register voters

i cases where it is established

lat the local registrar has de-
berately frustrated the regis-

?ation of qualified Negroes.

''Our objective is not to move
massive federal apparatus into

ie South, but to provide a rem-
ly in those areas where abuses

<ist."
Mondale also discussed his role
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jutant general section at VIII U.

S. Army Corps, Austin, Texas. Af-

ford Is the son of Mr. and AAn.
John L. Alford, 516 Homeland

Avenue and a 1960 graduate of

ARMY PRIVATE Eugene Alford
who has been assiamd to tht ad-

Merrick-Moore High School.

Encc
Continued from front page

on September 15, 1964. Official
correspondence indicates that the

impasse was arrived at during

July, 1963.

9. The said appeals case was
officially closed February 19,
1965, unless reopened at a higher

level of appeals hearing.

10. The respective graduate stu-

I dent or Chairman of the Depart- i
i ment of Psychology has the fur- j

ther right of appeal:
"... any decision of the Coun*

cil is subject to review by the
President, and any graduate stu-

dent or graduate faculty member
may aDpeal a decision of the
Council to the President, if it be
in hi l? inter.est to do so." Gradu-
ate Faculty Handbook: Compen-

dium of Policies and Procedures,
1962-1963. pp. 4-5.

11. Any method of questioning
the decision of the Graduate Coun-

j cil or the procedures and outcome

of the hearing through a circular

i ized mimeographed letter or in the

j newspapers or at the bar of pub-

' the
Council

In view of the above we now
turn the entire matter of who or
what is right or wrong in this
turbulent disturbance now going
on at NCC over and into the hands
of the bar of public opinion. We
contend though that if it is al- 1
lo'ved to continue it is certain
to become more and more disas- 1
trous to the school.

We say again that a major ope-
ration is sorely needed at NCC if
it is not to be entirely destroyed
in the end. Just how the trustees
of the institution, who have been
enrusted with such a grave respon-
sibility as safeguarding the des-
tiny of a major educational insti-

I tution of the state can face their
fpllow citizens is hajrd to under-
stand. : ?

-Omegas
GREEK LETTER OR. FRONT

chie and Lionel H. Newsom, Alpha
Phi Alpha; Mrs. Senoria 0. John-
son and Mrs. Isobef C. dark, Na-
tional Urban League; Miss Allene
J. Tooks and Mrs. Patricia Rice
Rees, Delta Sigma Theta; ties-
dames Marion H. Jackson and Lu-
cille E. Alston, lota Phi lamhda;
H. H. Holloway, Kappa Alpha Psi;
George E. Meatus, DorstV C. Mtl-
ler, Harry Bass, ahil Alexander
Barnes, Otnega Psi Phi; Mrs. Olga,
B. Baynard, Lambda Kappa ptf
andUr. E/Jrrtfine'A. *HBtr,-SHfma
Gamma Rho. Harry Bass also rep-
resented the Olfice of Economic
Opportunity. J1
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Lenten menus needn't mean lacldustre meals. In fact. thia is

,V? v -r, season to heighten meal appeal. And a deliciously
IttrSe way to do it is with King Crab India Curry. So easy
f/i maka. so delightful to eat, the eurrr accent is glorifiedby the

aSErlrf apple and apricot For authenticity, use

iffiSSdS S
« spiced Indian topping of ahnonda, cococut, raiatns and spicea.

la a \u25a0craecpam comblaa muah* "

zoom soup, cream, curry povdtf
to Mi. 9<*Hc powder and grated
oalea. H#at mixture until *bub.
bias. Add Bag wob and aMr or*
low taat an til crab to heated
flawtgk Cook ilea to typto }uic»

sbwtoed. Btk M rcfctea. apxtoota
and butter. Stl* until buttar U

, netted end rthe«t wM rice to p*>.

tog hit Bm?.JOaq crab curry

SfSSKi
tobleepooe UlktwSMMiriik
axtxtMf* awppw V®* P*PP«»

XING CRAB INDIACOURT
! M to 8 Mtrtegrt

Icon DOV4 oO condeneed Mi
cream oJ nwuhioom aoap ft

, y« cup Hght cream jjfi
. 2or more toaepooni «tf jB

powder, to tart* JUU
posh garlic powder

_

jtedepootu grated on**

}package# (6 oij

w JQng crab ?DM*®

and drcdotd I

8 cope cooked !o«g grain rfc*
cooked in apple Juice

v< cup yellow
.

t lableipoomdiiplT enuppfß,
dried apritpljr \u25a0

#

U cup butter or margarine

~ 14 c=p eUvetea
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Striking Success Being '!ad With
Hew Drug in Prostate Surgery |

M !

""'lil.i

Duke Prof to
Edit Heart
Disease Journal

Dr. Edward S. Oreain ''Cesser

of internal medicine art lirector
of the cardiac clinic at 1. xe Uni-
versity, will be the new editor of
Modern Concepts of Cardiovas-
cular Disease, monthly scientific
publication ior the practicing:

heart specialist and family phy-

sician issued by the American I
Heart Association.

Dr. Orgain will take over the j
editorship for a three-year term,]
beginning with the January 196fi
issue. He succeeds Dr. E. Cowles
Andrus, who will complete his
third year in the post in December
1965.

Modern Concepts is one of four
professional periodicals published
by the American Heart Ass'n.
Each issue is devoted to a single
review article dealing '.vith a
specific cardiovascular subject and
often emphasizing new develop-

ments. Copies are distributed by
the American Heart Association
and its affil'atcs to more than
120,000 physicians in the United
States, as well as to medical
\u25a0schools and hospitals in other
parts of the world".

A four-der, former president
and' hoard member of the North

i Carolina Heart Association since
j its inception in 1949, Dr. Orgain

j has also worked closely with the
! \meriean Heart Association's

Council on Clinical Cardiology
with responsibility for screening

nominations for Fellows of the
Council from Kentucky. West Vii-
ginia. Nerth and South Car./lb a.
and Tennessee.

-Medicare
(Jen tinned from 2A)

valent to Lie proposed King-

Anderson bill, and usflally bet-
! ters it. Germany launched her

program 88 years ago. Some 33 1
other nations b;;v ? since followed
suit. England' . begun in 1948,
was hailed b v the late Sir Wins-
ton Chur?hill, her great conser-
vative kadtr, as an imperative
necessity.

The eff-"tive answer to the
A A A. would seem to be a vigor-

ous pub'is response to President
Johnson's summons.

[ UNCLE DUDLEY
, ?From the Boston Globe

D. C. May Co.
. .

. the jjood choice 'si p«*lnt«

PAINTING & PAPLMNG
CONTRACTOR
Kyan i z e

Morgan & Ronev Street*
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

. Phone JR4-0425

1-HOUR-

MARTINIZING
1-HOUR DRY CLEANING

1-Day Laundry Service
Alteration* Upon Requeat

Original 1-Hour Martiniiin#

at Five Polnti, Downtown

A Tribute To
Florists

BREAD WITHOUT SALT

BRICKS WITHOUT STRAW

A FUNERAL

WITHOUT FLOWERS

We at Scarborough's are aware
that in each case that a vital
ingredient is missing. Need

we say that in the Funeral Ser-
vice it is beauty.

Scarborough
Hargett

FUNERAL HOME j
522 E. PetMgrew Strecl

~ . '!

Dial 383-3711

Durham, Nerth (MLa

NEW YOfcK Striking success
with the antibiotic, kanamycin

| In the prevention of prostoperative

infection, catheter complications
and fever among aged male pat

itnls undergoing prostate gland
surgery has been reported by a
team of investigators at the Uni
vecsity of Washington School of
Medicine, Seattle.

In addition, the Washington

doctors stated, "kanamycin short
ened the hospital stay" of patients

to whom it was administered. They
concluded, too, that "kanamycin

was in no way deleterious ... in
the dosage?a total of 7.5 j?m.?

even in patients with elevated

blood urea nitrogen."
The report was published in the

latest edition of the New England

Journal of Medicine. Authors are:
Drs. James J. Piorde, Kogor P.
Kennedy, Hal H. Bourne, Julian

S. Ansell and Robert G. Peters-
dorf. They obtained the kana-
mycin from Bristol Laboratories,

Syracuse, N. Y., which manufac
tures it under the trade name,
Kantrex.

One hundred and nine patients

; vho underwent prostatic surgery
at King County Hospital, Seattle
between January 1, 19G3, and Jim*
1, 19G4, were divided into three
separate groups.

? One group received nitrofuran-
toin, 100 mg. four times a day by j
mouth, beginning 48 hours before j

I surgery. This drug was continued
until the catheter was removed,
until the patient left the hospital,
or "until a total of ten days of I
postoperative chemotherapy was
given."

A second group received 0.5 I
gm. of kanamycin sulphate intra
muscularly beginning two hours
before surgery. This drug "was
given after operation in a dosage

of 0.5 gm. intramuscularly every
eight hours until the catheter was
removed or until ... 7.5 gm. had
been administered."

The third group of patients re-
ceived no antimicrobial agents.

"Only 9 per cent of the patients

i receiving kanamycin suffered sur-
gical complications," the Wash-
ington researchers state, "where-
as 38 per cent of untreated pat-
ients had surgical complications.

"It is clear that nitrofurantoin
had no significant effect in reduc-
ing postoperative infection.

"On the other hand, kanamycin
was highly effective in reducing

CLEARANCE
SALE

CLOTHING
SPECIALS

200 Men's
SUITS

if if . '

VALUES 150 $29.95

SIO.OO each
300

Watches
FROM

$7.88
FINEST SELECTION OF

NEW AND

I UNREDEEMED

MERCHANDISE

E-Z Credit -

WE LOAN MONEY ON

ANYTHING OF VALUE

LIBERAL
Credit Store

PHONE M*ftS33

|~2* EAST MAJN STREET

!>arfWtorta early in the postope-
both in patients who

,eW"IV9< leriuric and ?»' those who
M'if'tfft-rile urines before opera-
rft'l. 'J*

\u25a0!I lillJ ?

>n . . . f.-v t developed

'I tifaW'n pa l en! - :i: il Hospital
day vvji.s shoi tencd."

T.liiflj(doctors stress that chemo-
)ro;iijn'tnxis is important in efforts

'o decrease morbidity and death
rat,Cj.jin prostatic surgery. And
stscjj surgery, in turn, is b< coming
r.toKc. , /re£ji;e4it t they explain, be-
cause!, of the increase in man's
life

POPULAR SINGER Johnny Nash
will pcr.'orm Sunday evening,

MarcS 14 at the annual coed sup-

per £rd citation for outstanding

women, scheduled fer 7:30 o'clock
j in the R. L. McDcu 'ad Gymnas-
ium on the campus of North Car-
olina Ccllege.

St. Augustine's
Paper Gels High
Rating at Meet

UJJJIGH? The PEN. Saint Aug.
Collfe student news-

paper, received a rating of "Ex-
cellcntf at the Fourteenth Annual
Satthern Regional Press Institute.
The Press Institut? was held at
S«|ani*h State College, Savannah,
Georgia, February 18 and 19.

According to the editor-in-chief,
the PEN's rating was yielded from
its timeliness of artie'es and cov-
erage given to scope of news.
Ratings of newspapo.-s were deter-
mined by professional journalists
and authorities in journalism.

The members of the PEN staff
are: Editor-in-chief, Maurvene De
Berry; Associate Editor, James
Moore; Feature Editor, Juana
Lojjlz; Contributing Editors,

Baker, jr. and
'

Grace
HCfrw; Society Editor, Judith
Moore; Religious Editor, Vernon j
McClean; Sports Editor, Tommy j
Hargroves ard George Williams;
Cartoonist, Waymond Rurton, Jr.; J
Reporters, Brenria Dowtry, Regi-

nald Elliott, Hovie E. Utley, Con-1
nie Horsley and Margaret Grah-i
tm; Exchange Editor. Jacquelyn

-St.' vards; Business and Circula-
tion -Manager-,- Robert-E. Williams;
Lay-out Staff, IVlargaret Graham,
Mary Brinson, and lloyie Utley;
Typist, Geri Lai:d< rdale. Margie
Wilson, Connie Horsley and Mary
Brinson.

Asthma Sufferers
Report FAST Relief

Specialist's formula resforts ffM breathing with-
out taking medicine. Contains no sedative, hyp-
notic or narcotic drugs. Ask druggist lor Dr.Guild's Green Mountain Cigarettes or Compound.
For FREE cigaret*e sample (no tobacco) write.J. H Guild Co.. Dept. N, Rupert. Vermont.

This Winter
?

DON'T GET COLD FEET
BECAUSE OF

No Heat
CALL

682-3575

| SPEIGHT'S
lUTO SERVICE

AW) FAYETTEVILLE ST.

ml 1
Garages

SPEIGHTS AUTO
SERVICE

RoMl Serv e*?Staam Claanlns

Service Racappln* Whaal
Alignment

PHONE 6524575

PattS«rew and FayattaviW» «t».
. .
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Dr. OVgain is on the nation. 1 i
seven member Sub-Speciality Boa-,
rd of Cardiovascular Diseases j
which certifies cardiologists. His
research work has been primarily

in hypertension and the use of

drugs for angin&, heart failure,
etc. KecQnt major work has in-
volved the detection of left-to-
right shunts via hydrogen eleC'
trode catheters and the Geiger-
Mueller (isotope) esophagus de-
vice.

Dr. Orgain received his M.D.
[ degree in 19.10 from me Univer-

. sity of Virginia. After completing
his internship and residency al

University Hospital, Cleveland,

i and a research fellowship at Mass
achusetts General Hospital, he
came to Duke University in 1934
as an instructor of medicine. He
was appointed to a full professor-
ship there in 1952,

Dr. Orgain will be the eleventh
editor of Modern Concepts as it
enters its 35th year of publication.
The editorial office, now at John
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore,

will be located at Duke Univer
sity for the duration of Dr. Or-
gain's tenure as editor.

YOU CM GET
RELIEF FROM

HEADACHE PAIN
STANBACK gives you FAST relief
from paim. ut headache, neuralgia,
neuritis, and minor pains of arthritis,
rheumatism. Because STANBACK
contains Several medically approved
and prescribed ingredients for fast
relief, you can take STANBACK with
confidence. Satisfaction guaranteed!

Test s*4* Zttk. mH
F.TANE3ACK

10« 25« 69* 98<

-Lecture
Continued from front pa?!e \u25a0

fessor at Yale University, a ill give
a Ifcturc on "The (.'lassie Poetry
of the Romans," at North Carolina
College Friday, March 5.

The lecture will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the auditorium of thi} col-
lege's Education Building. 1 The
public is invited.

-YWCA
Continued from page 4A

the school
10:00 A.M. YWCA Art Apprecia-

tion Tours will start

4:00 7th Grade Y-Teens will

meet at the YWCA
8:00 P.M. Utopia Club will meet

at the YWCA
SATURDAY, MARCH 13

0:30 A.M. YWCA Art for Chil-

dren Class will meet
1:00 A.M. YWCA Art for Adults

Class will meet

8:00 P.M. Adult Pnnce

will be held a' the YWCA

CARD OF THANKS

We Wish to thank our- many

friends and neighbors for their

acts of kindness, messages, cards

and beautiful floral offerings re-

: ceived during*tj)£. illness and death

x of our beloved wife and mother,

Mrs. Julia McKnight, who passed

at Lincoln Hospital February 25.

James McKnicht and Family

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the" late Mrs.

Molly Torain acknowledges with
deep appreciation your expres-

sions of sympathy during our be-

reavement. . ,

CEARNALS' AND -

STIUCKHANDS

1

BEAUTIFUL AND SPACIOUS

Gamp Mass-Mo-Kan
FOR GIRLS?The only private Camp of its kind in the South.

I .
Privately Owned and Directed ?Rflute 2, Durham, N. (

One full month of Hor»«b;ck Riding, Swimming, Crafts, Danc-

ing Archery, Badminton, Soft Ball and ether activities.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. ELIZAHKTU A. vorxt;

, ..... . CAML' MASS-MO-KAN '+*

Route 2, Box 259 Durham, N. C.

St. Joseph's A. M. E Church
. _

"SERVING A WORLD PARISH WITH CHRIST SINCE 1869"

Fayetteville Street Durham, North Carolina

MELVIN CHESTER SWANN, The Minister

Sunday, March 7

0:30 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUBJECT ?"Laborers In The Kingdom"

Miss Marie Faulk, Superintendent

11:00 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP?HoIy Communion
SERMON?The Minister

t f
Subject?"Look Yourself Over"

Mrs. Minnie jGilmer at the Console ,

- \u25a0 M-j i|
MUSlC?TOe '(fosper Choir i ]
Mrs. Marian Williams, Directing

Fred Mason at the Console

?? ?-

FREE PARKING ON ST. JOSEPH STREET

White Rock Baptist Church
Miles Mark Fisher. Pastor

0

Sunday, March 7

8:45 AM. CALL TO WORSHIP Electronics

0:30 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON-

SUBJECT?"Laborers In The Kingdom"
Matthew 20:1 16
Review of Lesson by th 6 Susie V. Norfleet Bible

Class
Dr. Charles A. Ray, Superintendent

A?

' 11:00 A.M. SERMON The Rev. Louis H. Wade
First Baptist Church

Oxford, North Carolina
Senior Choir, John 11. Gattis, Director

*

Male Chorus, Theodore Freeland, Director

< 6:30 P.M. BAPTIST TRAINING UNION
. r([

Miss Amelia P. Thorpe, Leader e

i* .
' r ''? i

7:30 P.M. SERMON Rev. Louis H. Wade
Gospel Chorus, William M. Allen, Director

- - ' "A- \u25a0
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